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Picking up the pace...widening the lead

The9965 CottonPicker.

. Outstandingcontrols.
Morecomfort.Upto25 percentmore

capacity.5widerowsatatime.
Leave it to the cleverpicker experts at John Deere to

bring out thefull bounty of your cotton management

Forthecottonharvestingengineers

atJohnDeere,theworld'sfirstvari-

wide-rowfields.Nowyoucandoit,

butonlywiththe9965Picker.

toeveryconceivableskip-row

pattern,thispickergivesyou

greatflexibilitywithyourcottonable-rowpicker-the revolutionary

9960-was just thebeginning.

Grownarroworskip-rowcotton?

The9965picksit clean.With22 management.

Theimprovementsdon'tstop-Now,webringyoutheexc~ting differentrowspacingsavailable,

9965Picker.Theworld'sfirst5-rowI from5-row30-inchto5-row40-inch I withthe5-rowwidecapability.

widemachine!It letsyoupick36-, I I You'lllearnmoreaboutthe

il
1I

I

improvedcab,pickingunit,

basket,andmorein thisbro-

chure.You'llalsolearnmore

38-,and40-inchrowsfiveatatime.

Yougainuptoawhopping

25percentproductivityadvantage

over4-rowmachinesin wide aboutourpickerchampfor

smalleracreages-thepopular

2-row9930. Sogoon,turnthepage

andpick upyourharvestpace.. .

rows.Imagineharvest-

ingupto7 acresan

hourin your
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The world's rrwst versatile picker nmv adds valuable new skills

Gofrom5-rownaITOWto5-rowwideto2-and-lskip...
they'reall in aneasyday'sworkforthe9965

I

If you thought the 9960Picker

gave you row~spacingversatility-

wait till you own a 9965.With 22

row spacings available, it offers the

ultimate flexibility for your

cotton planting plans. So no matter

what new crop practice comes

along, you'll be ready.

In addition to 36-, 38-, ana 40-inch

rows, the 9965 lets you harvest five

30- or 32-inch narrow rows; or four

30-, 32-, 34-, 36-, 38-, 40-, or
38- and 40-inch skip-row
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patterns. (See the 9965

specifications on the back cover

for a complete list of row spacings.)

And now, John Deere has

refined the variable-row concept

one step farther.

To change row spacings on the

9965 Picker, you simply pull back the

locator pin and roll the unit along the

lift frame. There's no need to fuss

with the conveyor doors on the

outer ducts. They've been

redesigned to move right along with

the row unit. What's more, new

cross shafts feature universal joints

and a simple bolt-together design.

Row spacings are clearly indicated

on the lift frame to make row-width

changes a snap. Service is easy, too.
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Of course, you'll like other
features on our exclusive in-line

picking units. Like non-contaminat-

ing urethane doffers and pads. Slip-

clutch protection-not one for every

two units, but three on every unit.

Full on-board lubing.

In-line Picking units feature two identical drums with right-hand

spindlespositioned "in line. " Thereare no left-handsPindles.

Fewerparts to keeparound. In-line units have beenproven

in a wide range of crop conditions-from heavy,irrigated

Pima to tall, rank, uPland cotton. How accepted is the

in-line concept?Nearly 96 percent ofJohn Deere 4-

and 5-row machinesshipped today are

equiPpedwith in-line units.

Automatic unit-

height sensing is

standard onyour

9965 Picker. Run

the units along theground to

pick up low-hanging bolls. When theheight-

sensingshoereachesan obstruction or a

change in ground contour, a height-sensing

valve sendsthe hydraulic oil directly to the

unit lift cylinders. Responseis immediate.

There's no tilt before the lift.

Changing row spacingsisfaster and easier

now that the conveyordoorsmoveright with the

outer row units. Just pull the locator pin and

crank the unit into place.

You'll gobbleup cropwhen

you pick 38- and 40-inch

rowsfive rows at a time.



John Deere spindle barbsare angled

at 55 degreesfor more aggressivepicking

action and easydoffing.
iJ,

You'llpick thehighest-qualitycottonpossiblewithJohnDeere

urethanedoffersandmoistenerpads.Theywon'tcontaminate

your cottonwith blackspecslike conventionalrubber

doffersandpads.

You'rebales(or modules)ahead

withJohnDeere-qualityspindles.Hard chrome

platinggiveslongerwearlifeat boththebarband

bearingareas.

JohnDeere

'~lantmanager"

(stalkdeflector)

spreadstallplantsovera

greaternumberofsPindles.

EvensouttheloadonsPindles

and{/offersfor improvedPicking.

Experimenting with

narrow-row cotton?

You'llPick it betterwith

a 5-row 9965 Picker.

Enjoytremendous

harvestingflexibility
withthe9965 Picker.

It peiformslikea champ

inyourskip-rowfields.

_IL
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Safe, simple, conifortable, and productive

Aspaciouscabguaranteedtodriveaway
thesweatandwonyfromyourharvest

I

There's nothing like the mad

rush of harvest to cause tempers to

flare and blood to boil. But you can

bring it all under cool-hand control

in the sanctuary of a 9965 Sound-

Gard@-styledcab-the same deluxe-

cab proved on John Deere tractors.

It begins with improved

controls-such as the ne~

electrohydraulic controls on the

hydrostatic lever. They let you indi-

vidually raise or lower the unit lift

frames and operate the unloading

conveyor-without removing your

hand from the hydrostatic lever.

They're push-button easy and fast.
Most other controls are

conveniently located next to the

right-hand armrest. Handy r.ocker

switches give fingertip control of

water solution pressure, on-board

lubrication, basket telescope,

basket dump, and fan operation.

(There's no fumbling or groping

for awkwardly placed controls, so

you can keep your mind focused

on your work.)
We've also located all monitors

and gauges on the right-hand corner-

post-in view, but not in the way.

A quick glance offers instant

information on virtually every
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aspect of picker operation.

Simple to understand, these

monitors constantly survey various

machine functions and instantly

alert you, with both visible

and audible signals, if a

problem occurs.
The 9965 was built

with a view toward

productivity and safety.

A large tinted windshield

provides an unobstructed view

to the rows and the picking units.

You'llalso appreciate new mirrors

that give you a clear view along the

sides and to the rear of the picker-

particularly valuable during

transport and unloading.

Of course, safety is always a

top priority atJohn Deere. And why

we believe the Operator Presence

System is so important. When you

leave your seat for more than

5 seconds, the picker units

automatically shut off. (Atethered

remote control lets you rotate

the picking units from the ground,

to lubricate or to inspect the drums

and spindles.)

Finally,a word about comfort.
You are surrounded in a 9965.

Thick, padded insulation reduces

Large tinted glass gives

you an excellent view

to the rows and to

the Picking units.

Additional monitors light up and

alert you with an audible alarm of

problems with hydraulic/hydrostatic

oil temperature, air filter, engine

oil pressure, and engine coolant

temperature. There's even an

indicator that tellsyou when all the

conditions have been met to operate

the remote tether.

noise. A tilt-and-telescoping steering
wheel and Personal-Posture'" seat fit

the way you drive.Youwork more

comfortably, more alert.

A simple digital readout

provides engine and fan speed,

moistener system pressure, and

oil temperature. Problems with

the picking units, such as plug-

ging, are identified quickly

with Harvest System monitors.

A more-reliable sensing

system alerts you at the first

possible sign ofplugging-

long before it becomes a time-

consuming cleanout.



A hydrostatic levergivesyou smooth,

one-handcontrol overpicking speed.

Notice theswitcheson the lever? These

electrohydrauliccontrols raise and

lower the unit lift barsand operatethe

unloading conveyor.They'repush-

button easyandfast. Plus, most

other controlsare locatednext to

the right-hand armrest-

veryhandy.

You'll losefar lesscotton whenyou're in

a betterposition to unload. Rear mirrors

showthe way.



Fasf£r conveying, huge basket capacity, easier unwading

Pickit, blowit, stowit,unloadit...
nopickerdoesit anybetterthanthe9965
The9965'sall-rowpicking

productivity.ismatchedonlybyits
conveyor,basket,andunloading
capability.Gettingyourcropfrom
pickingunittobasketrestsonthe
shouldersofJohnDeere'sproven
Jet-Air-Tror'conveyingsystem.A
single,high-capacityfandeliversa
strong,constantstreamofairthat
swiftlymovesalargevolumeofcrop.

We'verefinedthehydraulically
telescopingbasketforfaster,easier
operation.Now,youcanhydraulically
lowerthebaskettotransportposi-
tionwithoutunpinningthefrontand
rearlidlinkagepins.Andthereare
noconveyorchutestodisassemble,
nosheetmetalto remove.Youcon-

trol thetelescopingofthebasket
(raiseandlower)fromthecabwith
theelectrohydrauliccontrol.

Injustminutes,youcanswitch
betweena12-foot4-inchtransport
heighttooneoftwooperatingposi-
tions:14-footlO-inch(1,065cubic-foot-
capacity)or15-footlO-inch(1,173-
cubic-footcapacity).Or,switchback
again.You'llespeciallylikeit if you
transportunderhighwayoverpasses
orlow-hangingwires.Storingyour
9965outoftheweatheris alsomuch

I 8

easierinshedswithlowoverhangs.
Plus,you'llputmorecropina

9965basket-upto20percentmore
thancompetitivemachines.Three
augersevenlydistributeandcom-
pactcottontomakethemostofits

bigbasketcapacity.Animproved
unloadingconveyorfeatures
channelsthatareassembled
betweentherollerchains-close

tothefloorpanels.There'sno
conveyorchannel"hangover." Withthe9965'stelescopingbasket,

youcanprepare.. .
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. . .lower the basket extensions

hydraulically from the cab. . .

.. .and move the picker under low

overhangs, all in minutes.

Lights illuminate

the basket for easier

nighttime unloading.

Three augers distribute and pack cotton into the

9965's cavernous basket. The auger in the lid

serves as a metering bar for smooth feeding

during unloading. You can quickly dump

the entire basket or easily top off a

trailer or module builder. Brushes

at the edge of the basket lid help

keep trash from dropping

off into the cotton.



Impraved engine, massive drives, and pim-sized main1enance

PurebredJohnDeereturbochargedpowerandfuel
efficiencyworkhand-m-hand
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If you expectmorepowerfrom a

JohnDeere'picker,the9965won't
disappointyou.Itsturbocharged,
25()'horsepower,7.6L (466cu.in.)
enginehasJohnDeerewritten
alloverit.

Ifs thesamehigh-torque,
fuel-efficientenginefoundin
big-horsepowerJohnDeere
tractors.Yes,thesame
liquid-to-aircooledengine
thatsetnewrecordsforfuel

efficiencyandpowerin
Nebraskatests.Andwhilethat

factalonemaynotimpressyou,
justwaittill yougetbehindthe
wheel.Here'spulse-quickening
powerthatexcelswiththeheavy
demandsof fivepickingunits,. aheavy

crop,afullbasket,andmuddyfields.
Andhere'sfueleconomythat

stretcheseverydropfromthebig
12().gallonfueltank,soyoucanpick
alldaywithoutrefueling.

Your9965Pickercomes

standard-equippedwith a3-speed
transmissionwithhydrostaticdrive.
Yougetsmooth,single-levercontrol
ofgroundspeedtomatch
yieldandfieldconditionsineach
gearwithoutclutching.

In firstgear,you'llpickatuptoa
brisk 3.6mph.You'llscrapin second

gearupto4.3mph.Andthirdgear
(transport)hustlesyoutothenext
fieldasquickilyas15.5mph.

Here's how the 9965 Picker

embracesall its power-with heavy-

load-handlingfinal drives.

Thesamefinal drives used

onourMaximizerno

combines.Massive,

strong,proven

reliable-the simple

gear-redudion

designwithstands

enormousstress.
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For easyaccessto theengineand

radiator, sidescreensand louvers

are easyto remove.

A high-techturbochargerofferstremendousair-

handling capacity, to boosttorquerise and main-

tain lowfuel consumption.Extremely efficient,it

providesabundant air flow to the engine

at all speeds,at any load.

Largeports and valvesin

thecylinder headlet these

enginesbreathelike condi-

tioned athletes-ready to

competein your racetoget

your crop to thegin before

foul weathersetsin.

TheJohn Deereon-boardlubrication systemgreases

theentirepicking unit-spindles, bars,drive gears,

sungear bearings,thrust washers,cam tracks, and

gears.All comPletedfrom the cab (orfrom theground

with theremote control), with one button in less

than two minutes.

Thegreasezerkson the cottonfan

bearingsare easyto reachand service.

1



9930: The easy choicefor a tight budget

Enjoysensational4-rowp'ickerfeatures
inasensible2-rowmachine

I I

Whether you grow small tracts

of cotton, or are just opening up new

ground to production, an economi-

cal John Deere 2-row 9930 Picker

will put you money ahead.

It's loaded with many of the same

features offered by our 9965

machine-on-board picking unit

lubrication, Sound-Gard-styled cab,

hydrostatic drive, and multifunction

monitors, for example.

All features that let you work more

comfortably, pick more efficiently,

spend less on maintenance, and put

more crop in the basket

Field-proven John Deere 12-bar

drum units lead the way to a clean,

efficient pick. Picker bars and cam

rollers have the backbone to manage

quick picking speeds. A slip-clutch on

each unit provides extra protection.

Unit maintenance is a breeze with

the on-board power unit lubrication.

It lets you grease the entire picking

unit in less than three minutes-

from the cab or from ground level,

using the remote control tether.

Automatic unit-height sensing is

standard on your 9930Picker. Run

the units along the ground to pick up

12

low-hanging bolls. When the height-

sensing shoe reaches an obstruction

or a change in ground contour, a

height-sensing valve sends the

hydraulic oil directly to the unit lift

cylinders. Response is immediate.

There's no tilt before the lift.

You11stay on row longer between

dumps with the 9930's 608-cubic-

foot basket You can stretch that to

727 cubic feet with optional 14-inch

extensions. Compactors ensure a full

load. An optional vane unloading sys-

tem holds back up to 40 percent of

the load for easier topping off of trail-

ers or module-builders. The 60-gallon

moistener reservoir and 69-gallon

fuel tank also help keep you on row

longer.

The power behind the 9930?

A spirited John Deere 135-hp

turbocharged diesel engine. There's

plenty of power for fast working

speeds-up to 3.5 mph picking

speed in first gear, 4.1 mph scrap-

ping speed in second gear.

- - - ,- "--

With two narrow-profile

row units, you can harvest

36 -, 38-, or 40-inch solid

rows; or 32-inch skip

rows. Automatic height-

sensing-standard-

lets you get down to

low-hanging boIls without

gouging the ground.



You control the com-

pactors,basketlift and
lower, and optional vane

unloading with one lever.

...

Pickerunitadjustmentsarequickandeasyon

the9930.Oneexample:adjusttherearmoistener

columnsfrom thetopoftheunit.

Unit tilt, lift, and shoeheight

adjustmentsare also easy.And once

you setthem,forget them. Thereare no

stabilizer cylindersto adjust. No adjust-

mentsat themain control valve.

Basketcompactors-standard-packa

full basketload.An optionalvaneunloading

systemholdsbackup to40percentof

theloadfor easiertopPingofftrailersor

module-builders.
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9965/9930safetyfeatures/OPtW171S

Desjgnedto protectyou
andyouroperators
Aswe'venotedelsewhereinthis

brochure,enhancedsafety-foryou
andyouroperators-wasamajor
considerationinthedesignofthe
9930and9965Pickers.

Bothareequippedwitha
safetystartsystem.The
enginecannotbestarted
withthehydrostaticdriveor
therowunitsengaged.

Anoperator-presence
systemautomaticallyshuts
offtherowunitsfivesec-

ondsafteryouleaveyour
seatIt'sanimportantsafety
feature.Still,you'llneedto
runtheunitsforcleaningand
tocheckspindlesanddrum
operation.A tetheredremote
controlanswerstheneed.Withone

button,youcanslowlyrotatethe
drumsfromgroundlevel.

A basketlidhandrailgivesyou
addedsupportandsafetywhen
you'reworkingontopofthebasket.
Othersafetyfeaturesincludebasket
cylinderlocks,SMVsigns,andan
air-ductsafetyrailthatmakes
climbingintothebasketeasier.

JohnDeerecottonpickersoffer
featuresyouneedforafast,clean

--- -- ---

Improvedstalklifter
rodsget under plants to har-

vestthe lowesthanging bolls.

Rear miffors on the9965 Picker

eraseblind spotsand give you a clear

view to thesidesand to therear

of thepicker. Theymake transport

saferand unloading easier.

pick.Whatmorecouldyouwant?
Someofthemostpopularoptionsare
showcasedhere.SeeyourJohn
Deeredealerforacompletelistof
specificationsandoptions.
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Playyour favorite music or catch the latest

weather orfarm report with your choiceof

radios/tape players.



John Deeregivesyou many waysto customize

your pickerfor a moresuccessfulharvest.

Suchas improved mud scrapersthat prevent

mud buildup on thePicking unit lift cylinders

and pressureplates.

Getextra traction for rolling ground

and muddyfields with this optional

factory-installed Mud-Hog'" rear-wheel

drive.' Ruggedand reliable bestdescribe

this newfeature.

Halogenheadlampsonthe

9965 Pickerthrowa broadpath

oflightfor nighttimepicking.

.Wamzllryparts alld servicewill beprovided

byall auUlOrizedMud-Hogtkaler.
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9930

Nunilier of Rows: 2

, Row spacing: 32-(skiprow),
36-,38-,or4O-in.(81,91,96,102cm).
UNIT DESIGN: In-line-not
available.
Conventional-12-bar drums,20 spindleshigh
(highdrum);14spindleshigh (lowdrum).
CAPACfI1ES: Standard basket---608

cu.ft.(17.2m'). With14-in.extension-727cu.
ft. (20.6m').Fueltank---69 gal. (261L).
Water/solution tank-170 gal.(643L).
Enginecrankcasew/filter-12 qt. (11.4L).

ENGINE: Diesel, turbocharged.

CYLINDERS: 6, in-line.
DISPLACEMENT: 5.88L

(359cu.in.).

HORSEPOW¥R: 135(101kW).
GROUND, SPEEDS: Pickingspeed
in 1stgear-O-3.5mph(0-5.7kmlh).Picking
speedin 2n'i!gear-0-4.1mph(0-6.6km/h).
Transportspeedin3rdgear-0-13.8mph(0-22.2
km/h).Reverse-O-8.15mph(0-13.1km/h).
ON-BOARD UNIT LUBE
SYSTEM:
Control activated fromcab.Lubrication

reservoir---6~gal. (2271). . " "-

TIRES: Front-16.9-34, 10PR tractor.

Rear (singlewheel}-11.00-16, 8PRtractor.
Rear(dualwheels)-7.5-24, 6 PRtractor.
HYDRAULIC SYSTEM:
Closed-center,constantpressure.

9965

";,'

NWnber of Rows: 4 or5

Row spacing: In-linepicking
units-30-, 32-, 34-, 36-, 38-, 4O-in.(76,81,86, '

91,96, 102cm)4 or 5 rows;38-64-38-in.skip
(96-162-96cm);4O-64-40-in.skip (102-162-102
cm);30-60-30-in.skip (76-152-76cm);
30-64-30-in.skip (76-162-76cm);32-60-32-in.

skip (81-152-81cm);32-64-32-in.skip(81-162-
81 cm). Conventional units-38-, 4O-in. (96, 102

cm),38-64-38-in. skip(96-162-96cm),40-64-40-
in. skip (102-162-102 cm).

CAPACITIES: Telescopingbasket-
intermediate height 1,065 cu. ft. (30.2 m'); ,

fully extended 1,173 cu. ft.(33.4 m'). '
Fueltank-120gal.(454L). "

Water/solution tank-275gal.(1041L).
Enginecrankca~ew/filter~24.3 qt. (23L).

ENGINE: Diesel, turbocharged,
liquid-to-air aftercooled.

CYLINDERS: 6, in-line.

DISPLACEMENT: 7.6L (466cu. in.).

HORSEPOWER: 250(186kW).

GROUND SPEEDS: Picking

speed in 1st gear--43.6 mph (0-5.9kmlh).Pick-
ing speed in 2nd gear-O-4.3 mph (0-6.9 kmlh).

Transport speed in 3rdgear-O-15.5mph(0-25
km/h).Reverse-O-7.1mph(0-11.4km/h).
ON-BOARD UNIT LUBE
SYSTEM:
Control activated from cab or from the

ground using tethered remote control.

Lubrication reservoir---60 gal. (227 L).

TIRES: Fmnt-20.8-38,14PR(RI,R2).
Rear (dual wheels) 9.00-24,8 PR~1).
HYDRAULIC SYSTEM:
Closed-center, constant pressure.

OPERATOR'S STATION:

Sound-Card-styled cab; heater standard;

air conditioner optional.

'~.....
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